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VENDORS WANTED 

 RELICS & RUST  
Antiques - Repurposed - Junk 

 

Saturday, August 6, 2016 
8 am - 4 pm 

 

RAILSWEST RAILROAD MUSEUM 
16th Ave and South Main Street, Council Bluffs, IA 

 
 

www.facebook.com/relicsandrustfleamarket 
relicsandrustfleamarket@gmail.com 

Hosted by the Historical Society of Pottawattamie County 
 

Dubbed RELICS & RUST, 
the historical society is bringing 
back its once popular flea market 
on Saturday, August 6, 2016, at 
the RailsWest Museum. The flea 
market will run from 8 am to 4 
pm, rain or shine. A wide variety 
of antiques, upcycled and repur-
posed treasures, architectural 
and farm finds, vintage pieces, 
and good old junk is expected to 
be sprawled out on the lawn just 
waiting for new owners to take 
them home.

We have space for up to 68 
vendors, so please email rel-
icsandrustfleamarket@gmail.
com if you are interested or 
know someone who may be in-
terested in being a vendor.  You 
may also check out our Face-
book page at www.facebook.
com/relicsandrustfleamarket for 
more information.  Please “like” 
the page and invite all your Face-
book friends to the event!

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS 
TO HELP MAKE THIS EVENT 
SUCCESSFUL!

If you are able to volunteer 
at this event, please join us; we 
would love to have you!  Vendors 
will be setting up Friday evening 
from 5:30 to 8:00 pm and Sat-

urday morning from 6:00 am to 
7:45 am, so we need volunteers 
for both set-up times. In addi-
tion, we will need volunteers in 
various capacities throughout 
the day on Saturday and after 
the event to help tear down.  If 
you are able to volunteer, please 
email relicsandrustfleamarket@
gmail.com. 

A vendor registration form 
from can be downloaded at 
www.TheHistoricalSociety.org

If you have not been to the 
museum in awhile, it will be 
open during the flea market so 
take advantage of the compli-
mentary admission with your 
membership.  We look forward 
to seeing you at the market!

Flea Market Fund-raiser Returns to RailsWest



Higher Education in Council  Bluffs
Iowa Western Community College is celebrating it’s fiftieth anniversary 

this year.  The college has grown to be a great source of pride for southwest 
Iowa but it’s not the city’s first venture into higher education, nor its first 
community college.  The following articles highlight Council Bluffs’ past 

advanced learning endeavors, the first of which dates back 165 years.

Council Bluffs’ first venture into advanced 
learning was a log building near Indian Creek at 
what is now Washington Avenue and First Street.

Kanesville Academy was founded in 1851 as 
“an effort to bring something different to the 
teeming Mormon settlements” of the upper Mis-
souri River country.  The city had a population 
of 5000 at the time and Orson Hyde, “Presiding 
Elder of the church East of the Rocky Mountains,” 
expected responsible parents to recognize the im-
portance of a liberal education that took students 
beyond the basics of reading, writing, and arith-
metic.  The curriculum offered “the usual branch-
es of learning and science."

Though not pretentious the academy’s log 
home was described as “commodious, central and 
warm and clean.”  T. S. Rucker was principal; tu-
ition was three dollars.   The school closed as the 
bulk of the LDS population relocated to Utah.

City’s First Institution of Higher 
Education: Kanesville Academy

Educators Across the Country 
Watched Council Bluffs 

Community College With 
Interest

Council Bluffs wasn’t the first city in the na-
tion to have a community college, but it was suf-
ficiently near the forefront that The Daily Non-
pareil reported in October 1933 “Council Bluffs 
Community College is attracting more attention 
to this city that anything else in years.  Educators 
in all parts of the country are watching the exper-
iment with interest."

The college was the idea of Council Bluffs 
superintendent J. A. True. The institution was 
aimed at high school graduates that were unable 
to attend college and couldn’t find work, a grow-
ing problem of the Great Depression. 

Reverend J. R. Perkins was named dean; facul-
ty were drawn from the school system, Municipal 
University of Omaha, and some members of the 
general public that had the requisite skills.  Fac-
ulty donated their time and tuition was free; the 
only cost was for textbooks. Classes the first 
semester were held at Bloomer School.  Initial 
course offerings included economics, anatomy, 
plane trigonometry, literature, history, art appre-
ciation, English, dramatic art, French, philosophy, 
and contemporary problems.  More than one hun-
dred students enrolled.

(Left) Nathan Pusey and Rev. Perkins in 1958.  Dr. Pusey, a 
Council Bluffs native, was president of Harvard University from 

1953 through 1971.  Rev. Perkins was Dean of Council Bluffs 
Community College during its existence in the 1930s.  The men 

are at the grand opening of Pusey Elementary School in Council  
Bluffs.  The school closed in 2010.
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“CB Community College,” continued...

By 1935 vocational classes were added, includ-
ing mechanical drawing and cabinet making using 
facilities at Abraham Lincoln High School. Home 
hygiene was held at McMillan, Longfellow, Wal-
nut Grove, and Rue schools, and a class in parent 
education was offered over the radio.

     Despite the initial enthusiasm and success the 
college lasted just three years, its demise coinci-
dent with the arrival of the Works Progress (later 
“Project”) Administration.  The WPA targeted the 
same group as the college, those who could not 
find work. 

In 1893 the Council Bluffs Medical Society 
proposed creation of a medical school.   

Council Bluffs Medical College opened in 
the fall of 1893 with both male and female stu-
dents.  Lectures were held in an auditorium above 
the offices of Dr. Donald Macrae, Sr. (the school’s 
dean) and Dr. Donald Macrae, Jr. (professor of 
anatomy) at 541 West Broadway.  St. Bernard’s 
Hospital agreed to let the college take control 
during the school year for as its teaching hospital. 

 Despite great optimism the college operated 
only two years and never graduated a single stu-
dent.  Details of its demise are sketchy but angry 
comments from Dr. Macrae directed at the state 
medical board quoted in the newspaper at the 
time suggest the college did not receive the need-
ed approval or accreditation.  Dr. Macrae accused 
the state board of always opposing any school ex-
cept the state university. 

 One unfortunate postscript to the saga of the 
school was the discovery of the dissected cadavers 
from its anatomy department in a gully north of 
the city.  It was reported “that a good for nothing 
janitor” disposed of them there following closure 
of the college. 

Council Bluffs Medical College 
Opened With Great Promise

One can quibble as to whether a school to 
train household workers (then called “domes-
tics”) qualifies as an institution of higher learning, 
but certainly the intent of the WPA’s plan was to 
provide advanced vocational training.  It was also 
very successful; each student had multiple job of-
fers waiting upon graduation. 

Iowa officials initially balked at the plan, per-
haps over political concerns about a program that 
catered to the needs of the wealthy when so many 
constituents were going hungry.  Nonetheless 
the first WPA school for maids in Iowa opened in 
Council Bluffs in November, 1937. 

The WPA rented “a modern furnished home” 
for the classes at 219 Stutsman from a private 
family that worked outside the home during the 
day.  The first class was made up of twenty wom-
en between the ages of 18 and 45 who were taken 

No School Could Top the Job 
Placement Success of WPA’s 

School for Maids
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“Maids”, continued...
from the relief rolls of the city and county.  Partic-
ipants learned all aspects of a maid’s job including 
how to cook, polish the silver, sign for a telegram, 
feed the children and so forth.  The program was 
directed by Mrs. Ruby Emery of Ames who came 
to Council Bluffs as a member of the office staff 
of the women’s and professional division of the 
Works Projects Administration.  Mrs. Ames held 
a master’s degree in home economics.  She estab-
lished an advisory council of local women who 
worked with her to set the content of the training 
courses. 

Despite conventional wisdom that in the de-
pression “nobody had any money" apparently 
some people did.  The maids turned out to be per-
haps the single group that could readily turn their 
WPA training into private sector jobs.  A manag-
er of the Iowa Employment Office was quoted as 
saying even in the worst years of  the depression 
there was a bigger demand for house servants 
than his office could fill. 

In the early 20th Century the outlying area 
was populated with small one or two room 
schools that went to the eighth grade.  Eighth 
grade graduation was considered a milestone 
in itself; while students were welcomed to 
continue their education at Council Bluffs’ 
high schools it was up to them to find trans-
portation.  In an era of mud rural roads and 
sparse automobiles this in itself provided a 
formidable obstacle to a high school diploma.  
Some walked long distances or left their im-
mediate families to room with relatives who 
might live in or at least closer to town, but 
for many the barriers were too great and high 
school not a reasonable option.  Boyles Col-
lege (see page 5) recognized this need.  In 
addition to college level courses they target-
ed the grade school graduates, offering them 
the opportunity to get the equivalent of a four 
month high school education in 15 months.

The Long Road to High School

During the early 1960s a concerted effort 
was initiated to secure a four-year state college 
in Council Bluffs by the Chamber of Commerce 
and Dale Ball, the man who was the prime mover 
behind the downtown urban renewal project and 
Midlands Mall. 

One plan was to make Eastside Junior High 
(now Abraham Lincoln High School) available 
for the new college, replacing it with Northside 
Junior High to be built on North Broadway and 
Central Junior High at the site of Madison School. 

Other areas seemed to have better political 
connections; though the Iowa State Board of Re-
gent’s own $70,000 study recommended Council 
Bluffs as optimum site for a college the Regents 
turned down the consultant’s choice and aban-
doned the project.  In 1965 the Iowa legislature 
passed a bill establishing community colleges and 
technical schools in Iowa.  As a part of this legis-
lation Iowa Western Community College was es-
tablished in Council Bluffs. 

The 1960s Effort to Secure a 
College for Council Bluffs

Puryear Commercial College was founded 
with one student in a single room on West Broad-
way by F. J. Purer in 1904 and offered training in 
shorthand and other business skills.  The private, 
for profit school’s education program ran eleven 
months.  The college promoted that it was novel 
in offering monthly tuition, rather than requiring 
payment for the entire program.  If for whatever 
reason a student couldn’t continue they were not 
out an entire year’s tuition as they would be at 
other institutions. 

The school was purchased by W. J. Hammill in 
August, 1909 and continued operation for several 
years with Mr. Hammill listed as principal; it ap-
pears to have closed in the early 1920s. 

Puryear College Offered 
Monthly Tuition
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Western Iowa College opened it’s doors in 
1884 as a private alternative to the public schools, 
focusing initially on students who were academ-
ically capable but who dropped out of the public 
system for lack of transportation or because of time 
spent working or tending to other family needs, 
all fairly common situations at that time.  As 
Council Bluffs entered the 20th Century the fo-
cus changed more to providing post high school 
course work.  The college continued to evolve as 
strictly a business school gearing students to “any 
position of a clerical nature that may be open to 
them.”   Growth was good, and the college moved 
twice to larger quarters, occupying the space in 
the Merriam Block vacated by the public library 
when the library’s new building was completed.

The college was purchased by H. B. Boyles 
in 1910, who predicted Council Bluffs would 
soon be home to the largest business college in 
Iowa.  Boyles had already been in the education 
business for a decade, starting in Omaha where his 
school had a student body of 1500.   H. B. Boyles 
gained his experience as a court reporter and as 
an expert stenographer for the Pullman Palace Car 
Company in Chicago and the Union Pacific Rail-
road.  He wanted to teach business “as it is really 
done in the work-a-day business world” and set 
his goal to create “one of the greatest institutions 
of business instruction in the Western half of the 
United States.”  The college prided itself as “go-
ing beyond the business college stage of teaching 
only shorthand, typewriting, and bookkeeping” to 
providing specialized training in private secretari-
al work, banking, auditing, accounting, salesman-
ship, and business administration.

The college worked extensively with local em-
ployers to find what their employee needs were 
and then train people to meet these require-
ments.  Boyles was a believer in women’s educa-
tion and stated “Today employers cannot obtain 
enough women to fill ‘white collar jobs.’  Were it 
not for the fact that so many women marry and 

leave business after a few years there would un-
doubtedly be as many great women as their are 
men.”  He emphasized that if the women were 
trained beyond just typing and shorthand they 
could continue to advance right up the corporate 
ladder.  Good jobs were not just for men.

Well ahead of its time, Boyles extended great 
flexibility to its students, offering classes at a vari-
ety of times, opening education to those who could 
only attend summers or evenings.  The school 
also solicited the nontraditional student that had 
already been working in business but found they 
didn’t have the training to advance.  Boyle Busi-
ness College continued to operate out of the Mer-
riam Building until it was razed to make way for 
city hall; the college then moved to West Broad-
way at 8th Street.

Though there have been mergers, sales, and 
name changes, Boyles College is still educating 
students today, over 100 years after its forma-
tion.  In 1950 Boyles College closed its Council 
Bluffs location and merged with Van Sant College 
of Omaha operating out of Omaha as “Boyles-
Van Sant Business College.”  The school was pur-
chased by the Nettleton Business School System 

Western Iowa College, Boyles College Emphasized Importance of
Education for Women, Alternative Hours

(Above) Western Iowa College as it appeared in 1889.



 ___ Single  $20.00        ___ Junior  (under age 21)  $10.00      ___ Family  $35.00
 ___ Sustaining  $75.00      ___ Lifetime $1000 ___ Corporate  $250.00

First Name(s) ____________________________ Last Name ___________________

Street Address __________________________________________________________

City ________________________   

State _______________  Zip ______________

E-mail ________________________  

Phone ________________  

___ YES, I'd like to volunteer  

  FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:   CARD ISSUED _________    LIST UPDATED ________

 Please charge my membership to:

 VISA  MC  Discover

       /

Signature

Exp. DateAccount Number

Make checks payable to HSPC or

Need to renew your membership? Reading a borrowed “Member Journal” and would like to be 
getting your own?  Clip the form below to renew or join!  Mail to HSPC, PO Box 2, Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, 51502.  We sincerely thank you for your support!

of Sioux Falls, South Dakota in 
1963 and continued doing busi-
ness as “Nettleton-Boyles-Van 
Sant College", then located in 
the WOW building.  After a se-
ries of buyouts and mergers it 
became part of the Hamilton 
College System in 2004.

Once the Coney Island of the Midwest-- 
Now Just a Lone Flower Ring Remains

As the 20th Century took 
hold Lake Manawa was likely 
the most popular pleasure resort 
east of Chicago, yet by the end 
of the 1920s the amusement 
park had closed and the glory 
days were over.

A neighborhood group is  
now mounting an effort to save 
what is believed to be the last 
remnant of the once grand mid-
way, a flower ring located in 
the center of the intersection of 
Sioux and Portland streets.

To help the inquisitive learn 
more about the early days of the 
lake the Society has released an 
information sheet that locates 
where some of the most prom-
inent structures were with the 
help of an aerial photo.  The 
brochure can be picked up at the 
“Squirrel Cage” Jail or RailsWest 

museums or go to the website 
www.TheHistoricalSociety.org 
to download a copy.  The on-
line display also has “Then and 
Now” photos depicting Lake 
Manawa over the years.  GPS 
coordinates are provided for 
those wanting to visit the ex-
act locations.  The project was 
coordinated by HSPC volunteer 
Karen DeForest.

(“Western Iowa College, Boyles 
College,” continued...)



Historical Society tour guides routinely tell visitors nobody has called the Squirrel Cage Jail home 
since 1969. Some folks may disagree with that wording: "no BODY" may call it home, but as for spirits, 
that may well be a different matter.

The feelings of goings on at the jail that are other than mortal dates back to well before the 1885 
structure's use as a museum. Bill Foster, who worked as the jailer in 1950's, opted not to use the 
fourth floor as his apartment, "because of the strange goings-on up there." He reported hearing people 
walking around on a floor that had nobody on it. There have also been reports of a full body appari-
tion on the fourth floor identified as Otto Gudath, a former jailer.  Occasionally visitors have reported 
feeling that something was tugging at them, reported a great feeling of sadness in some of the cells, 
or simply felt that there was a presence there beyond those visible.  The voice of a little girl has been 
picked up in various places throughout the building, as has the presence of two ghost cats.
     But all of this is speculation. Is there any science to support any paranormal activity within the jail?  
The Society welcomes paranormal investigators to spend the night at the jail or RailsWest museums 
to answer that question.  If you are interested or know others who are contact the Society for rates 
and scheduling information via the website or (712) 323-2509.  A program is planned for this fall as 
part of the Society’s lecure series that will bring members up-to-date as to what paranormal teams are 
finding; the date and time will be announced in the next newsletter.

Is the “Squirrel 
Cage” Jail 

Merely Creepy... 
or is there some-

thing deeper 
going on?

(Above) HSPC secretary Rose Warner, museum guide Kat Slaughter, and board member 
Tami Jenson staff an exhibit and gift shop table during the Celebrate CB parade. 

(Right) HSPC volunteer Karen DeForest arranges a historical display at Iowa Western 
Community College for the Governor’s Volunteer Awards event.



As It Was...

(Next page bottom) For nearly twenty years Council Bluffs had an annual Pet Parade. The
event was organized in 1936 by long-time Council Bluffs pound master Chris Christensen who had immigrat-

ed from Denmark in 1911, kept a small zoo at his home on North Eighth Street, and advocated that every child 
should have a pet of their own. The Pet Parade remained a tradition through 1953. Mr. Christensen died in 

1954 at the age of 63. Photo is the “cat section” from the 1951 parade which attracted over 800 youngsters.

(Left) Missouri 
River bridge, 1888.  

(Below) St. Francis 
Academy, 1948.
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(Left) Bayliss Park as it 
appeared a decade ago 
when undergoing the 

extensive redevelopment 
project that transformed 

it into the showplace 
that it is today.  Note 

the Nonpareil building 
across Pearl Street that 

has also changed signifi-
cantly since this photo 
was take in the summer 

of 2006. 
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Summer in the Sun
Spending fun in the sun poolside is something 

of a rite of passage for teens.  For at least a couple 
of generations of Council Bluffs youth hot fun in 
the summertime meant Crystal Pool on Fifth Av-
enue at South 29th Street. 

Crystal Pool was built and opened by local car-
penter/general contractor John Langstrom in the 
summer of 1931, its 75 x 180 foot, 13,500 square 
foot structure holding “a half million gallons of 
water.”  Mr. Langstrom owned the pool through-
out its entire existence, with brothers George and 
Victor periodically assisting in operations.  Chris-
tening of the city’s first pool was a big event, with 
a celebration organized by Creighton University’s 
swim team that attracted “some of the best swim-
mers in the country” for a diving and water sports 
demonstration. 

Lack of a municipal pool meant Crystal was 
home to activities that likely would have gone to 
the city pool had such a facility existed.  The Red 
Cross held their swim classes there; the pool was 
also the host to regu-
lar swim competitions 
under the direction of 
Matt Walsh, “the most 
stellar basketball player 
ever to graduate from 
Abraham Lincoln high 
school.”  Mr. Walsh 
was also the chief life 
guard at the pool in the 
mid 1930s and an ex-
pert swimmer, known 
for his ability to swim 
the length of the pool 
completely under wa-
ter. 

Crystal first pro-
vided the city a much 
needed pool, then in 
1933 “met the need of 

the city for a high class ballroom.”  The brick fa-
cility was described as innovative with it’s long 
enclosed veranda equipped as a lounge and smok-
ing room.  The ballroom was built just to the 
west of the pool facing the “fully equipped picnic 
grounds;” it hosted dances every Saturday, Sun-
day and Wednesday night featuring live bands. 

By the late 1950s a push existed to create a 
city-owned pool.  Some considered Crystal inade-
quate for a community the size of Council Bluffs; 
by 1960 over 2000 kids a summer were taking the 
Red Cross’ water safety program, forcing them to 
use the private pool of Floyd Hughes, Jr. on Ken-
more Avenue as well as Crystal.  Others felt the 
fee of a private pool— fifty cents— was beyond the 
price many local youths could afford on a regular 
basis; public pools in other cities were charging 
kids just fifteen cents.  There was a public beach 
at Lake Manama, but local doctor Arthur Peder-
sen explained, “that beach is not clean and it is 
necessary to take a bath after swimming there in 
order to remove the filth picked up in the water.”   
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The city council was concerned about the 
costs of a municipal pool, citing conflicting sta-
tistics.  Most information suggested such pools 
operate at a loss, draining city budgets, but the 
few area towns with pools (Creston, Shenandoah, 
Red Oak and Glenwood) claimed they broke even 
or even produced a small profit.   

A sufficient number of citizens signed a peti-
tion to put a public pool on the ballot but voters 
rejected it.  Realtor Harry Crowl suggested the 
city purchase Crystal Pool instead, but the peti-
tion organizers said the point was to create an ad-
ditional pool, not subsidize an existing one. 

On the north end of town some people took 
matters in their own hands.  The Cabana Swim-
ming Club was formed in 1960 with 200 fami-
lies buying a membership for $150 and agreeing 
to dues of $25 per year.  The 40 x 60’ main pool 
and 20 x 30’ wading pool for children were built 
at Raymond Avenue between Gunn and Spencer 
Streets. 

In 1964 the Council Bluffs Youth Center was 
created adjacent to Woodrow Wilson junior high 
school at North 16th Street and Avenue G.  A pool 
was built at that facility by developer Darrel An-
derson and leased to the city for use as a municipal 
pool.  That same year John Langstrom died; Crys-
tal Pool was closed and put up for sale.  Crystal 
Pool sat vacant; in 1969 a petition was circulated 
to have it demolished as a safety hazard.  A local 
entrepreneur talked of a plan to recondition the 
pool and reopen in the early 1970s but the plan 
was abandoned.  The pool itself has been filled in 
but buildings that housed Crystal Lodge and the 
bath house still stand today.  

A second membership pool, Green Meadows, 
was created in the 1970s; it still operates to-
day.  When sufficient money for repairs couldn’t 
be raised Cabana pool closed; the city purchased 
the land in 2013 and developed it for housing lots 
which were resold to private developers.

Crystal Lodge (below) was built in 1933 and provided Council Bluffs with “a high class ballroom.”  

(Story by Richard Warner.  Dr. Warner is editor of the 
Society’s Member Journal.)

“Summer in the Sun,” continued...
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Iowa Western Community College is marking its 50th 
anniversary this year.  The college is a great source of 
pride for Council Bluffs, but it’s not our first communi-
ty college nor our first institution of higher education.  
For the latter one needs to go back 165 years.  Take the 
trip back with the story on page 2.

Hard to top a vocational training program that placed 
100% of its graduates.  That’s the stats from a Council 
Bluffs school created with the help of the WPA in 1937. 
Read all about it on page 3.

For over 30 years 
a dip in the pool 
meant a visit to 
Crystal Pool on 
Fifth Avenue.  
Remember those 
days on page 10.


